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JOHN HOUSE NEWS

Vol. 7, No.9

The Dayton Area Speleological Society -issues the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS as a monthly publication of society
activities and of member compositions:
illustrative
photographic or expository.
All such compositions
are the property of the authors and are published in
the JHN with their permission.
Opinions expressed in
articles published herein do not necessarily reflect the
views or policies of DASS. Members having compositions
for inclusion in future issues should forward same to
Mike Johnson, 307 Ohio Ave.~ Trenton,~ Ohio, 45067.
The contents are copyright 1978, by the JOHN HOUSE NEWS
with all rights reserved.
other NSS Grotto's may copy
provided proper acknowledgement is given to author and

Dayton A.S.S. Officers,
Pres.
- Joe Renner
Vice.
- Bob Warner
Sec.
- Wayne Kern
Treas.
- Lee Ortman
Cor.Sec.
- Walter Foust

JHN.
DASS is an internal organization of the National
Speleological Society however NSS membership is not
necessary for membership in DASS. Membership entitles
one access to all sponsored activities of the society
including monthly meetings, social outings, and cave
trips. Members also receive the JOHN HOUSE NEWS.
Dues are four dollars per year and should be paid to
the DASS Treasurer, Lee Ortman, 216 Ardmore,
Middletown, Ohio, 45042 (make check payable to him)
NEXT T'f-EETHIG:
September 14, 1978, Thursday,
Germantown, Ohio, phone 855-4616.

JOHN HOUSE
Editor
Ass Editor
Secretary
Printer &
Illustrator
Cover
Production

Walter Foust
Joe Renner

JOHN HOUSE NEWS CONTIill~TS:
Double BC Passage
pg. 3
by Larry. Simpson
Bats
pg. 6
by Bob i'larner
Postage Due
pg. 7
by Walter Foust

7:00 P.M. at Paul Richter's house, 80 Mccall,
Come early for volleyball.

COVER THIS MONTH:
A drawing by John Agnew from-Larry Simpson's cave With No Name.
amazing resemblance to Bob Warner in his nerd days •.
[

NEWS STAFF:
Mike Johnson
Bob Warner
Shirley Foust

It bears an

;

PERSONAL BUSINESS:
1) Joe Renner got a new job!!!!
2) Lee Ortman used Grotto Treas. for paying his recent hospital surgery.
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Passage of Insanity Canyons

by, Larry Simpson

Con~inued from last month
Head-down; I scan the rimstone as I go,: carefUl not to step in the wrong place,
moving quick as I can. 'Then suddenly--crash'f,--Myhardhat
slams into a gargoyle-like
protrusion of flowstone.
I'm almost knocked ,down, and spewing water drains into my
collar, ,down my back. ' Lstagger, then move on, trying to keep up with the others~
Now for the cross":'over~a zig-zag 'slot'Cofrazor ledges. I' crawl sideways" '
following' Lee. But I get hung up on an edgetand freeing myself, Lee dissapears
around one of:the many cprners. I '~work down to lower levels finding it tighter still,
I try to wiggle loose from the talons of stone. I escape into a wide collapsed
domepit. The floorls, a loose, pile of breakdown suspended overlo~er voids. Water
spills profusely from above, draining to the old connection crawlway.
I step onto tho
breakdown, through:the heavy rain. Where the hell are the others?
.
Again' I recall that first "b:'ip~
~.,.mereturning to Dive, finding him crouched ther
shitting •••usstarting
Oack into ,that long crawl ••••I noticed the water seemed
'different, higher, and asked :D:ive. "Does that mean it's flooding?"
He nodded,yes.
No choice about getting wet, we'sUd in:like.turtles up to our necks. At one place the
water lapped against the anastomosis pendents we crawled between.
Dive wallow~d"
through like a walrus with me sloshing close at his heels. I was terrified.
Brown
water rippling 'at my chin,. hardhat scraping ceiling, I slogged aiong' in a last burst
of energy. I didn't even 'have to crawl; I walked on hands, my body float.ing behind.
At last we reached our friends and safety. They were impatient.
"Where the hell you
been? We're getting cold ,waiting here!" "You're cold!!?" Isnapped.
"We're soaking
wet!!" I 'wanted ,to stop 'and warm myself at a lantern, but the rout had begun, the
others ,already scuffling their way back to the canyons.' I followed, chilled and
exhausted to the edge of end\ITance......
,
"Larry, where the hell'd you go?" Bob's voice whips me back to the present.
"DoWn here."
"
"No, you've gotta climb up back here!"
But in dazed stubborness I continue acrOSS ,the room and climb a breakdown slope,
not heeding Bob. I climb up between breakdown slabs, becoming drenched in the natural
drain. Then I find my progr~ssblocked
by rock and have to slide back down through
the water. Finally I take Bob's advice and make it up the other side.
'
We firid Lee lost from Dive, waiting at some domes. 'He's pissed at being left
,behind.
"Wha t 's with Dive, anyway?"
"IF Dive would wait up," r say, "maybe we'd get out quicker.
Guess he wants
that pizza."
"Yeah, mve," yells Lee, "eat a plece of shit! EATA PIECEA SHIT!!!"
r"m cheered by Loe's sentiments, exactly my own.' But as we hui+Y into the
canyons, I'm too tired to express anger, too busy fighting the cave. But damn Dive
anyway, he never seems to get tired. And worse, he's always eager to rub it in when
you are. Him and his construction worker humor, abrasive as sandpaper and about as
subtle as a wrecking bar. So what if he is two hundred fourty pounds of suntanned
muscle. So what if he has worked construction since he Was old enough' to hold a
hammer! He doesn't have to flaunt it, the,bastard!
He won't' admit to weakness. And
maybe that is his weakness.
'
We get to the canyons, an old familiar climb. But this time I seem to be having
more trouble- {,llan ,11auaJ.. :I:ave notic~ and a.sks again what took so long.
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"Larry got lost at the crossover," says Bob. '.
"\vegonna have to give ,you a pill again to get 'you out of this cave?"
This jo~e of Dave's is directed to me, and I know the reference well. The first
trip. 'It brings it all back---the rising water, the.,chills, exhaustion ••••As I
followed t~e others'I had found myself straggling behind. These same canyons, nine
years before. 'They were unfamiliar then and my. uncertainty multiplied. As the gap
between us widened, Ifbund myself growing dizxier', weaker, my judgement dimmer I
my uncertainty was mulitplied. As'the distance between me and my friends widened, I
found myself growing dizzier, weaker, my judgment dimmer. At the edge of a canyon hop,
the dark fissure' wavered before me, too, deep, too wide. The olattering of my friends
was fading to silence, but I still frantically hoped I'might catch up. I flung myself
across almost limply. 'Then the next hop. And another. I was almost detached now,
curious to see If I would fall in. Pushing.myself off, crumpling to the other side.
Staggaring along insom~ wino's nightmar~ 'all~y,'mugged'by rock and mud.
Throughthe jostling blurr I found myself in.a. dead-end room apart from the main
passage. Broken rock all around. Wher~-the-hell?~How?----???
Incapable of overcoming such where-am-I's, I flopped onto' ~he:stone, light switched off, taking in tfue
darkness in downing gulps • Abandonment.!, Aloneness. Darkness. Impotence. Darkness.
darkness ... dark ••••DARKNESS ••••I was wiped oui. Hopeless.
They were almost out before they missed me. Dave was out, having climbed the
last climb, eyes adjusting to sunlight. A chain of yells went down the line back into
the cave, but,one link inissing~ "Where's Larry?" I thought he was right behind."
"Heard him 1:J?ck.there a minute ago."
'
At last the approaching yells pryed into my black bubble of silence. My friends!
I was found! I mumbled a feeble answer. Then tried again a little louder. And they
heard me! I was rescued! When they got there I tried to stammer my appreciation but
was incoherent. They all gathered around wondering waat to do. Even Dave had climbed
back in, his flashlight glowing about as bright as a cigar. Someone offered an
amphetimine form his emergency kit.
"What's that." "It'll give you energy." "I'll take anything, anything to get
OUta this cave.",I laid there awhile feeling like the object of attention at a wake,
then we heaeded slowly out. At the entrance Dave grabbed my hand and pulled me up the
climb. The entrance wa~~an orgasm of light. Sunlight beaming in across the moss,
brushing thefems,
fiddling thvangh the waterfall!
It was beautiful ••••••
But no, I'm still in this damned cave! Only it's none years later, and I'm not
going to get wiped out this time. I'm tired and outa shape, but I wodt get wiped
darnmit! Fuck ern. I can make it.
T'm in a familiaar part of the cave now, and I even pass Bob up a couple of times.
Gloating, I chuckle to myself, but somehow' he manages to get ahead again! Bob! Damn
his ass anyway! How many,times have I had to talk him out of a cave? Him hanging
back, dragging ass. "Cornmon Bob. It ain't much farther."
"Oh, I'm hurtin'" he'd
say. Now he's in better shape than me! ~ucking Bob!! I had whipped myself into
shape over the years till I could keep uo with even Dave. We'd push twelve, fourteen
h01ITS in the cave, ball crushing trips, leaving a trail of wreckednurds
in our wake.
Now I'm being wrecked.
I climb a mud slOl)e from middle to upper levels, find the others wai~ing at the
top. "You don' -t havo to wait any more: I know my way from here."
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Dave gets confuaed at one ,of the levels, and I almost get ahead of him! Of
Dave: I'm getting a second wind, but still worn pretty much down, I let him beat me
at a level change. Is he trying to wreck me? Is that it? Or is he still high on
his virgin euphoria? Trogloditic satori. Dave soaring along merging in motion with
stone and ~ud. The freed beast, he aisappears in the distance.
Me, Ive still got the tail-end blues. Eat dust muthafucah!! Try it sometime.
Bummer. But dammit I'll make it. I'm not that bad off. I keep thinking of that
entrance, sweet light pouring in. Orgasm of light! I'll make it. They'~e all ahead
now, out ot sight. I make a wrong level switch. Shit. Backtrack. But getting
close. Come on entrance~ I thirst for sunlight! The entrance stream! I spaash
quickly throggh. Find Bob at the entrance room, Lee climbing the last climb. Water
roaring in. Entrance still out of view. Bob allows me to go next. Condenscending?
I'll show him! I feel around the rockface. Bob suggests a route, and I concentrate
my energy, fingers hinging. on the sharp overhang. Surge •••uuuppppp!! Made it! Now
I wait for Bob, note that even he has a little trouble. "Need help?" COmlse not ••
Now for the outside.
What? The sky is a mouldy grey thing. Mean old sky! Dusk-dim twilight, frothy
with clouds. Wind waggles the weeds. Wouldn't you know it, it's starting to rain!
Washing off in the spring, I realize it's cold out! I lumber down the hill feeling
wet, cold and sore as hell. I feel like a prize fighter wakin~ up after the last
count. I reminisce about the trip already (Dave did it again!l----but mostly I think
about the hot food to come •
.After a humdinger pizza feast, squalid is silent save the rustless of sleep.
My last thought: we're all too wasted to even get drunk!
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Most Bats \Vould Rather Eat
An Insect Than Bite You;
Hair Is Safe From Them
By
-"]w('ifll

I

They Bite Noses

Bats Aren)t So Bad;
Ev,il Image 1iay Be
Yow lVlother)s Fault

On occasion, however, bats, even vampire bats, bite people-usually on the nose or
on the foot while the person is asleep. A bat
may even land on your head, but it can't get
tangled in your hair because it has no hooks
on its feet. Scientists don't really know why
bats bite people, but since bats may carry
rabies, even rabid bat.defenders like Dr.
Novick recommend that you see a doctor if
you're bitten by a bat. If at all possible, you
should try to capture the suspect bat so that
it can be tested for rabies.
Unfortunately, one of the surest ways to
get bitten by a bat is to try to capture it. "If
I were a bat and I saw this big monster
coming at" me with a tennis racket, I'd sure.
do anything in my power to get away," Mr.
Doherty says. If you have. a .bat in your
house (and it hasn't bitten you), Messrs.
Doherty and Novick suggest that you open
all the windows and doors so that the bat
can fly out.
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Bats can't get tangled in your .hair,' they
don't want to suck your blood, and, all
things considered, the-y .w6uld just as soon
leave mankind alone.
.
.
So why does everybody hate them?
"Bats have always suffered from a bad
press," says Alvin Novick, a Yale biologist
who studies the little monsters. "I really
don't know why. Men and bats have been
Iivingo together for thousands of years. The
bats never bother anybody. It's always the
people who panic."
No one knows exactly how many bats
there a.re in the world, except that there are
a lot of them (400 million in Texas alone,
says the Texas health department) and that
th~' number is increasing. Bats are tooming:
according to James Doherty, curator of
mammals a.t the Bronx Zoo, because every
new brido-e, tunnel or attic that man builds
pro'fides ~ new place for bats to roost and
breed.

It's Panic Time
Moreover, :\1r. Doherty says, summer is
the peak time for bat. panic because the bats
emerge from hibernation to hunt for food. So
this is probably as good a time as any to set
the record straight about bats.
.'
First of all, most bats are insectivores,
which means they would much prefer to
munch on a mosquito than take a nip out of
your neck. The ..400 million bats in Texas, for'
example, eat an estimated 20,000 tons ~f insects a year.
. . .
There are indeed vampire bats, but these
are found only in Central and South America. The vampires subsist 'solely on blood
and usually feed on cattle' or on domestic
animals like dogs and cats. While the ani.
mal is sleeping, the vampire lands on its
back, punctures the skin with its sharp
teeth, and laps up the blood as it flows out.
About a teaspoon of blood a day is enough to
keep even tile largest vampire bat happy.
(Contrary to popular belief, vampire bats
were not the model for Dracula. It was the
other way around. \\11en European explorers came to South America, according to
Dr. Novick, tiley were fascinated by the
blood-sucking
bats and christened them
"vampires" after the people in the Transylvanian legends who rose from the dead at
night to suck the blood of the living. Bats
have bo:>ensuffering from the stigma of Dra.
cula ever since.)
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Bats Aren't So Bad;
Evil Image May Be
Your Mother's Fault.
il
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Continued From First Page
fancy live an average of 10 years if no one
eats them.
.
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Yes, bats can be eaten: cookIng destroys
any rabies threat (but handle them carefully
before they are. cooked). In the Philippines,
they are usually simmered in coconut milk.
The flesh is like dry white-meat chicken in
texturer" It tastes like exceptionally flavorful
beef," says Dr. Novick, who once ate a bat
because refusal to do 'so would have of.
fended his Asian hosts. _
All of which probably doesn't make you
any less frightened of bats. According to Ed.
ward Adelson, a New York psychiatrist who
studies fears and phobias, bats symbolize
"the mother as devouring ogre, the bad
mother who is going to destroy something"
-the kind of mother often referred to, in
fact, as an old bat. This fear of the devouring mother, Dr: Adelson says, is at the root
of many of man's instinctive fears-his fear
of cockroaches and rats, for example,

If you live in New York City, however,
you can call the New York City Health De.
partment, which will promptly dispatch its
bat squad-consisting
of one 23-year.old
woman biology student-to catch the bat for
you. (During August, the bat squad receives
four or five calls a .day from people who
claim they have bats in their apartments.
Most of the sightings turn out to be genuine,
but an inspector once arrived at a i<:1Shion.
able apartment on Park Avenue to find a
woman being terrified by a giant moth.)
While you're-waiting for the bat squad to
arrive, you may want to contemplate some'
of the qualities of the bat. Bats, for example, aren't blind. They can see reasonably
well but prefer to rely on echolocation. That
means they determine the position of an object by emitting high-pitched sound waves,
which are reflected back to them
echoes.
Thus, they can fly at night. when the dark.
ness protects them from predators, and
sleep or relax during the day in their roosting places, where they hang upside down.

7~No.:-L
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Ah, the rat. Actually, rats are extraordinarily fast learners, they can chew their
way through just about anything including
lead, and they're able to give birth to more
rats when they're only four months old.
There are also five billion of them, and their
birthrate is about the same as man's.
. But that's another mammal.

as

This business of hanging upside down: by
the way, isn't easily learned. The infant
mortality rate among bats is high, largely
. because baby bats have trouble hanging
from the ceilings in their caves .. Many of
.them' fall down. Bats that survive past in.
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